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Students
to march
against
state cuts

Simulated
shooting
Friday

Thousands expected
to walk at Capitol

MacQuarrie Hall
to relocate classes

By JOHN HORNBERG
Staff Writer

By TOMMY WRIGHT

Four years ago, community college
students from across the state marched
down the Capitol Mall in Sacramento
in protest of fee increases.
Now, students from all three state
public higher education systems —
the California State University, the
University of California and California Community Colleges — will be
marching the same route Monday in
protest of the governor’s proposal to
cut $1 billion from all three systems.
About 7,000 to 10,000 students
are expected to gather for the march,
said Joel Francis, the director of external affairs for the California State
Student Association.
Associated Students will be offering buses to students interested in
attending. Buses will be leaving for
Sacramento at 6 a.m. on Monday,
and sign-ups on the organization’s
Web site are currently under way to
reserve space.
Francis said the issue of budget
cuts presents a first in CSU relations.
“This is the first time I’ve ever
seen the faculty, employees’ union, the
chancellor and the students,” he said.
“Top to bottom, everyone’s united.”
The idea for the march, however,
originated at SJSU, Francis said.
A march on the Capitol was part
of the campaign platform last year
for current A.S. President Benjamin
Henderson, who said he then proposed the idea for the march a year
ago to the state student association.
“I wanted to let students know
that when there’s cuts, they can stand
up,” he said.
Although the effort was originally
proposed last year, it came together
recently, said Miles Nevin, the director of university affairs for the state
student association.
“This specific march has been an
effort that has taken four months and
is in conjunction with the regular student lobbying summit,” he said.
This is the first year the lobbying
summit has included a march, Nevin
said.
Francis said he doesn’t expect to
see immediate change to the state
budget until May, when the governor
plans to issue a revision of the budget. He said he is sure, though, that
the march will have an impact on
the process.
“They’ll definitely listen after
See RALLY, page 2
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A look ahead
at San Jose State
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Aly Yamaichi, 16, Kathryn Salas, 15, and Ishmael Salazar, 15, all students from San Jose High Academy, visited SJSU on
Wednesday afternoon. Salazar had fun attempting to interpret advertisements in a Korean newspaper in the King Library.

San Jose High Academy youths get taste of campus, possibility
By JOHN ELLIS
Staff Writer

More than 60 10th-graders from San
Jose High Academy came to SJSU to experience university life and create a “collegegoing culture” in neighborhoods where
few people enroll in higher education.
The high school students’ visit was a
collaborative effort between their school,
CommUniverCity and AmeriCorps VISTA,
a domestic version of the Peace Corps.
“We want them to get interested in
going to college, hopefully SJSU,” said
Dayana Salazar, the executive director for
CommUniverCity, a program that brings

By KIMBERLY TSAO
Staff Writer

Rona Halualani, director of institutional planning and inclusive excellence and an assistant to SJSU’s
president, is working on the first
campus diversity plan.
Other California State University
schools may list a similar item in their
strategic plans but only as a value or
objective of the school, according to
the universities’ Web sites.
“In what I have researched, there
are no other CSUs that have an Inclusive Excellence/Diversity Master
Plan,” Halualani said. “SJSU is al-
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“I’ve grown up with sports, and if I’m
not playing it, I want to be a part of it,”
said Sotelo, 15. “I’ll probably go here because I want to be close to home.”
Ishmael Salazar, also a San Jose High
student, said he wants to go to SJSU and
major in engineering.
“I like working with mechanical stuff,”
said Salazar, 15.
The fieldtrip was sponsored by Nvidia,
a visual computing technologies company that provided a $2,000 grant to pay
for buses, food, printing costs and other
expenses, and was organized in part by

See SHOOT, page 2

See KIDS, page 5

SJSU looks to spearhead diversity movement in system

INSIDE

See STUDENT CULTURE, page 3

together the university, the City of San
Jose and communities.
Jer Soriano, assistant principal at San
Jose High, said the focus usually is on junior or senior high school students but that
sometimes their perspectives on college are
skeptical. He said that working with 10thgraders is important because it gets the idea
of higher education in their minds early.
“We want to plant the seed now,” Soriano said. “A lot of these students will be
first-time high school grads in their families. We want to break that cycle.”
Alexandria Sotelo, a San Jose High
student, said she wants to go to college
and major in sports medicine.

If you see or hear emergency personnel near MacQuarrie Hall on Friday, you probably shouldn’t
be alarmed.
SJSU will be conducting an active shooter response
exercise Friday morning. Pat Lopes Harris, media relations specialist for SJSU President Don Kassing, said
the exercise is being conducted in response to the shootings that have happened at other schools and colleges
across the country.
“There will be officers running into the building, and
there will be students who are role playing as evacuees
and victims coming out of the building,” Harris said
about the exercise.
Harris said the students who are posing as victims
will be taken to a campus emergency response team,
who will provide first aid to the victims. She said the
exact details of the exercise aren’t going to be revealed
so the officers can practice reacting to what might happen if a shooting occurred on campus.
University Police Department Sgt. Michael Santos
said the entire building will be closed off and classes
will be moved to Sweeney Hall. He said students should
avoid MacQuarrie Hall on Friday morning.
Santos added that the exercise will be conducted
only in MacQuarrie Hall, although surrounding sidewalks will be closed.
Derek Johnson, a freshman computer engineering
major, works at Jazzland Coffee outside of MacQuarrie
Hall. Johnson, 18, said the cafe is going to be shut down
Friday for the exercise.
He said the exercise is a “positive thing.”
“It was a tragedy, what happened at Virginia Tech
and those other schools,” Johnson said. “I’m glad they
are taking the necessary procedures to make sure it
doesn’t happen here.”
Santos said the UPD is trying to make sure it will be
able to respond properly in the case of a real shooting

See SPORTS, page 4

TWO-DIMENSIONAL
THINKING
A Daily columnist goes
Springfielder in defense of
“The Simpsons,” which is banned in Argentina and Venezuela.

See OPINION, page 7

ways a campus of firsts — the first
university campus in the system,
and now the first one to have this
important plan.”
The plan would entail diversityrelated courses and modified hiring practices. Halualani said the
president’s diversity reading group
came up with the plan, which is also
known as the Inclusive Excellence/
Diversity Master Plan.
“That’s a term used in higher education to refer to how diversity is used
as an educational resource,” she said.
“It’s used as a mechanism to go deep
into the infrastructure of the university and make the notion of diversity

and intercultural caring an important said he doesn’t think the diversity
part of every aspect of San Jose State plan is necessary.
University.”
“At least not for
The plan would
me because I’m in
involve more interthe business departdisciplinary classes
ment,” Bothelio said.
about diversity for
“I don’t know what
students and staff in
it’s like for other
addition to what is
parts of campus.”
already offered in the
Another student,
RONA HALUALANI
general education arAdam Manning, a
director of
eas S, Self, Society &
junior nutrition and
institutional planning and
Equality in the U.S.,
food science major,
inclusive excellence
and V, Culture, Civiagreed.
“I think that so far it’s done a
lization & Global Understanding.
One student, Chad Bothelio, a pretty good job on its own,” Mansenior business management major, ning said. “I think that diversity is

“This plan focuses on

the proactive aspects
of diversity.

”

going its course in a good way.”
Halualani said, “This plan focuses on the proactive aspects of diversity, such as stimulating and engaging curriculum on topics of diversity
that cuts across many disciplines
and areas of study.”
According to an e-mail, Halualani is looking into other universities’
diversity-related curricula on globalism, immigration and intercultural
cities. She is also in talks with SJSU
professors, department chairs and
deans, among others, she said.
“I’m not too sure exactly what they
See DIVERSITY, page 5

Attached to cafe walls, art accentuates the ambience
By DINA BASLAN
Staff Writer

Students dropping by Market Cafe
for a cup of coffee or a snack now have
something new to look for — artwork
of fellow SJSU students expressing
their talents, opinions and beliefs.
The visual entity of the WORD!
Poetry Series is now displayed on the
walls of the cafe, a bustling, centralized spot on campus, said Jose Lopez, event organizer at Mosaic Cross
Cultural Center.
“(Market Cafe) needs that personal feel — a student stamp on it,” Lopez said. “And I felt putting artwork
would do that. Not only promoting
the program but showcasing SJSU

students and their art.”
The program, which originally
started with spoken-word poetry and
music, seeks to display students’ talents in its different formats, held by
the students and for the students on
“their campus,” Lopez said.
“I think there is lack of space here
on campus,” he said. “Not physical space but creative space where
people come through and share their
talents with each other.”
At the beginning of each month,
the program showcases the art of
one new student who, Lopez said,
does not necessarily need to be
a professional but rather has an
See ART, page 6
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“I’m not sure if it’s paint, but it is very clear,” said Robert Wilson, a
senior business management major, about Armo Movsessian’s artwork.
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SHOOT UPD won’t use real ammo
University system media relations
specialist, said the CSU chancellor reincident. He said that in the event of quested that the exercises take place at
a real shooting, some victims may be all 23 campuses across the state.
Nikki Gutierrez, resource analyst
passed by initially.
“The first priority will be to find for the justice studies department,
the threat and neutralize the threat,” found out about the exercise from a
flier posted on her
Santos said. “The
office door. She said
second priority will
she has mixed feelbe to save and resings about the exercue victims.”
cise.
Harris said peo“I think the way it
ple should not be
was publicized and
worried about the
that it is only being
exercise — no actuconcentrated in this
al ammunition will
department on a Fribe used.
PAT LOPES HARRIS
media relations specialist
day, when students
“Our
officers
for SJSU’s President
aren’t really here on
are armed; they’re
Don Kassing
Friday,” she said, “it
trained,” Harris said.
“They have gone through training kind of defeats what they are trying
off campus — very realistic training to do.”
Gutierrez said it was good that
— to learn how to deal with these
they are trying to prevent a shootsituations.”
Paul Browning, the California State ing like those that have happened at
Continued from page 1

“We can send e-mail to

all employees ... soon
we will be able to send
e-mail to all students.

”

other campuses.
In the event of a real emergency,
students, staff and faculty will be
able to get information through the
telephone-based emergency notification system, Harris said. The system
will be tested Friday. She said people
on campus can also get information
from the SJSU Web site in case of an
emergency.
“(On) our homepage, we have the
capability to basically turn that thing
off and turn it into more or less a blackboard, and we can type updates there
very quickly,” Harris said. “We can
send e-mail to all employees, voicemail
to all employees — soon we will be
able to send e-mail to all students.”
Sgt. Santos said the exercise will
have no effect on the UPD’s normal
services. He said students should not
call the police unless there is a lifethreatening situation.
“If you see a shooting in the Student Union, call 9-1-1,” Santos said.

RALLY Address to follow march
Continued from Page 1
students that care protest at the state
Capitol,” he said.
Henderson agreed.
“It’s very significant,” he said. “It
can really empower students and let
them know that they have the power
and can make a difference.”
Students and several officials are
expected to address marchers once
they reach the steps of the Capitol,
Nevin said. Among the speakers fol-

lowing the march will be Lt. Gov.
John Garamendi; Lillian Taiz, the
president of the California Faculty
Association; and several members
of the assembly and state Senate. Diane Woodruff, the chancellor of the
community college system, is also
expected to speak.
The number of students attending
this march is expected to be lower
than the community college march
in 2004, Francis said. About 15,000
students marched then against com-

munity college tuition increases and
budget cuts in 2004, he said.
The percentage of students from
the CSU and UC system, Francis
said, will be larger. When the community college students marched on
the Capitol for lower tuition in 2004,
2.5 million Californians attended
community colleges.
Some community colleges will
also be participating in the march.
The focus was on colleges local to
the Sacramento area, Francis said.
Katie Shapiro, a junior advertising major, said she intended to participate in the march next week.
“I think it’s a great idea to do a
march, especially in Sacramento,”
she said. “It’s an excellent way to
prove that we do care and we do
want to make a change.”
Shapiro said she participated in
the community college march in
2004 while still in high school in
support of her brother, who was attending college at the time.
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CORRECTIONS
In Wednesday’s article titled “Voters trickle in on day one,” it was incorrectly reported that Alphi Phi
Omega is a co-ed honors society. The article should have stated that Alpha Phi Omega is a co-ed
national service fraternity.

Also in Wednesday’s Spartan Daily, an article titled “Bilingual play portrays struggle of Zapatista
revolution in Mexico,” it was incorrectly reported that the Zapatista revolution was in the 1970s. The
article should have stated that the revolution was in the 1910s.

SPARTA GUIDE
EVENT CALENDAR

Today
Free lunch for San Jose students
The San Jose Institute of Religion sponsored by the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS) invites you to
lunch every Thursday.
Noon at 66 S. Seventh St. Every Thursday.
Contact: Brother Bohn, sanjoseca@ldsces.org, 286-3313,
www.ldsces.org/sanjose
Counseling Services’ Living with ADHD:
A Support Group
Difficulties keeping friendships, leading group projects,
staying focused in class or while studying? This group
will provide support and understanding, as well as offer
concrete suggestions on how to manage ADHD symptoms
and thrive in the college environment.
Noon to 1:20 p.m. at the Administration Building, Room 201
Contact: Wei-Chien Lee or Deanna Peck, 408-924-5910,
cs0035@email.sjsu.edu
Live Music: Songs of Franz Schubert
From the studio of Professor Erie Mills.
12:30 to 1:15 p.m. at the Music Building Concert Hall
Contact: Joan Stubbe, 924-4649, jstubbe@email.sjsu.edu
2008 Career/Internship and Summer Fair
Meet face-to-face with employers who have summer, internship and career opportunities. Students with early-bird
passes can enter at noon. Open to all majors
3 to 4 p.m. at the Student Union Barrett Ballroom
Contact: Lisa Trikofski, Lisa.Trikofski@sjsu.edu, Career Center,
careerhelp@sjsu.edu, 924-6031, craig.chan@sjsu.edu
Catholic & Feminist Mass
Presided by Victoria Rue, Roman Catholic woman priest. All
are welcome, especially those marginalized by the church
— women, LGBT, divorced/remarried, those using birth
control, those who’ve had abortions.
5:15 at Spartan Chapel
Contact: Victoria Rue, victoria@victoriarue.com
Bible Study
Acts 2 Christian Fellowship has weekly Bible studies on
Thursdays.
7 p.m. at the Student Union Costanoan Room
Contact: Justin Foon, 415-786-9873, jfoon1@yahoo.com
School of Music and Dance presents Company One
Musical Theatre Revue.
7 p.m. at SJSU Dance Theatre, Spartan Complex 219

$8 for students and seniors. $15 general.
Contact: 408-924-5041, dance@sjsu.edu.
The Origin of Life (Lecture in Spanish)
Dr. Antonio Lazcano, professor of evolutionary biology at
the Autonomous University of Mexico, will present a public
lecture on the Origin of Life. This lecture will be accessible
to the layperson and requires no background in science.
He will present the current understand of how life began
and took root on our planet. He will also give his personal
perspective on teaching evolution in Mexico.
7 p.m. at the Science Building, Room 142
Contact: Monika Kress, mkress@science.sjsu.edu
Praise and Worship Night
Join us for a special time to sing in prayer with your friends
and fellow SJSU peers. Simply show up with your voice,
tuned and ready to sing.
8 p.m. at SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry. 300 S. 10th St.
(Across the street from Campus Village)
Contact: Marianna Moles 408-938-1610, yaminister@
sjsuccm.org

Tomorrow
School of Music and Dance presents Company One
Musical Theatre Revue.
10:30 a.m. at the SJSU Dance Theatre, Spartan Complex,
Room 219
$8 for students and seniors. $15 general.
Contact: 408-924-5041, dance@sjsu.edu.
The Origin of Life
Dr. Antonio Lazcano, professor of evolutionary biology at
the Autonomous University of Mexico, will present a public
lecture on the Origin of Life. This lecture will be accessible
to the layperson and requires no background in science.
He will present the current understand of how life began
and took root on our planet. He will also give his personal
perspective on teaching evolution in Mexico.
1:30 p.m. at the Science Building, Room 142
Contact: Monika Kress, mkress@science.sjsu.edu

Saturday
School of Music and Dance presents Company One
Musical Theatre Revue.
7 p.m. at the SJSU Dance Theatre, Spartan Complex, Room 219
$8 for students and seniors. $15 general.
Contact: 408-924-5041, dance@sjsu.edu.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon, three
working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may require editing of submission. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received. Submit entries online at thespartandaily.com or in writing at DBH 209.
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A weird mix
for all of the
weirdos
By DAVID ZUGNONI
Opinion Editor

Throw Frank Zappa, Tom Waits,
Screamin’ Jay Hawkins, The Beatles,
Elvis, Hank Williams, Nina Simone
and the percussion-dance group Stomp
into a blender, and you might get someMan Man
thing that sounds like Man Man but that
“Rabbit Habits”
doesn’t really describe it.
The five-piece crew from Philadelphia draws influences from just about everywhere and plays enough
instruments to fill a music store, from piano, guitar, drums, saxophone and trumpet to violin, organ, vibes, modern synthesizers and
all kinds of makeshift percussion instruments, all behind an eclectic
blend of four different vocalists.
But that doesn’t really describe it, either. Let’s try again.
Man Man borrows the doo-wop sounds from ’50s pop and soul, jarring time-changes from ’70s progressive rock, straight-ahead speed and
aggression from ’80s punk, synthesized percussion from ’80s alternative
pop and triumphant horn blowing, seemingly from the movie “Aladdin.”
Getting closer. Let’s give it one last try.
Man Man evokes images of drunken, shouting pirates in a card
game, cavemen chanting around a fire, a tribesman howling off of
a mountaintop, Road Runner cartoons and the occasional lone, depressed man in a smoky lounge.
The truth is that no description or comparison to other artists could
do justice to the sonic variety Man Man displays. The closest thing I
know of is New York’s punk-Gypsy group Gogol Bordello.
And even with its wildly unusual blend, Man Man’s 2008 release
“Rabbit Habits” comes off as a more cohesive, complete experience
than its efforts on 2004’s “The Man in a Blue Turban with a Face”
and 2006’s “Six Demon Bag.”
With most of the songs under four minutes, the album somehow manages to move along smoothly, even when transitioning between speedy
and slow, percussive and melodic, depressive and joyful, zany and restrained. And at just under 47 minutes, it passes by almost too quickly.
Its oddity will make the notion of listening to it seem laughable to many
— it certainly caters to those with an appreciation for the weird — but the
grooviness of some tracks can make anyone with a heartbeat dance.
There’s no denying a particular pop-sensibility, as the lead vocalist,
who goes by the name Honus Honus, sings of love and sex with a true
rock star delivery and more than a smidgen of Tom Waits-style rasp.
This band is just a real anomaly. I never really thought I would
hear anything like it. I could only imagine that music with such a
diverse blend would seem forced and unnatural.
But these five undoubtedly gifted guys pull it off. Through the old
country-influenced staccato plucking of a nylon-stringed acoustic
guitar, intricacy of jazzy snare drum rolls, the sad bellows of a saxophone, the sparse guest female vocals, the metallic clicks and clanks
of the additional percussion — they seem like a band completely
within their element.
Fans of previous Man Man albums probably would have nothing to
complain about but a slightly fuller-sounding mix, which is often seen
as a sign of a band losing its edge. Man Man absolutely retains its edge
on “Rabbit Habits,” and one would never call it a sell-out album.
It’s not for everybody. But those with the ear for it will enjoy it greatly.

CD
Review
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At-risk youths showcase real stories at SJSU
By JOHN ELLIS
Staff Writer

At-risk youths in San Jose were
taught how to create videos and edit
their real-life stories to present at
this summer’s ZER01 biannual art
festival in a collaborative effort that
aims to promote higher education.
“We can’t walk up to people and
tell our stories, but we can in the
videos,” said one of the youths who
participated in the project.
The videos showed the youths
playing around and having fun with
their friends, as well as the Five
Wounds neighborhood they live in.
The collaboration is between
a number of academic, city and
outside programs, including SJSU’s
CommUniverCity and CADRE
Laboratory for New Media, Striving
Towards Achievement with New
Direction (S.T.A.N.D.) from the

City of San Jose, and Bulbo, a team
of Mexican and American college
graduates who produce videos for
TV and the Internet.
The concept spawned from the
people at Bulbo, who came to San
Jose looking to find some compelling
ways to showcase the city, and was
matched with the at-risk youth by
SJSU’s CommUniverCity, FUSE
and CADRE programs.
“We act as matchmakers for
these kind of collaborative efforts,”
said Dayana Salazar, the executive
director of CommUniverCity.
The youths recorded, edited
and ultimately produced videos
representing their daily lives and
personalities. The videos are on
display in the Natalie and James
Thompson Art Gallery inside of the
Art Building across from the Student
Union.
One of the purposes of the project

CINTHIA RODRIGUEZ / SPARTAN DAILY

Fourteen-year-old Francisco “Pancho” Chavez made a video about
his neighborhood with the help from the JW Fair Teen Center.
These videos will be on display in the Art Building through the
remainder of the semester.

What would you like to see in
the Student Culture section?
Call the Spartan Daily at
924-3281

was to have viewers respond to the
youths’ videos with their own video
replies, adding to the ongoing effort
to keep these projects going beyond
the initial presentation, said Omar

“ We want people to

experience what the
kids experience on an
everyday basis.
OMAR FOGLIO
Bulbo member

”

Foglio, a member of the Bulbo
team.
“We hope this is just a start,”
Foglio said.
The youths involved said they were
ready to make that commitment.
“We want to keep making movies,”

one of them said.
The gallery of videos will be on
display through the remainder of
the semester here at SJSU, and the
project will move to the ZER01’s art
festival, tagged “A Global Festival of
Art on the Edge,” starting June 4.
The display itself, including the
videos the youths created and a
computer to respond to them via
YouTube, is a representation of the
kinds of activities the at-risk youths
participate in on a daily basis to
avoid falling into the gang lifestyle
that plagues their neighborhood.
There is a pool table, an Xbox
setup and a poker table ready for
some Texas Hold ’Em. Visitors are
encouraged by the people that put
this together to enjoy the videos and
play the games.
“We want people to experience
what the kids experience on an
everyday basis,” Foglio said.
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Spartan softball team takes two
from Aggies, moves closer to .500
By LIZA ATAMY
Staff Writer

The SJSU softball team used two
different methods to sweep an afternoon doubleheader against UC Davis
on Wednesday, ending its five-game
losing streak.
SJSU took the first game, which
featured a pitchers duel between the
Spartans’ Deanna Mauer and the Aggies’ Jessica Hancock, 2-1. The Spartans then used an eight-run third inning
that led to a 10-1 win in Game 2.
The Spartans (23-25) started off
strong in the first inning of Game 1,
scoring both of their runs.
Center fielder Sarah Taylor got
things going for SJSU with the first
of her two hits on the day. Shortstop
Kelli Fangonilo then walked, and the
following batter, Brittany McConnell, hit a ball back to the pitcher.

Taylor was forced out at third, but
Fangonilo was able to score on an
error by the Aggies’ third baseman.
McConnell later scored on a Kayla
Hayes single to right field.
“We scored in the first inning, so
that was great,” Hayes said.
Mauer pitched seven strong innings, allowing one run on six hits
while striking out three Aggie hitters.
“My defense helped me tremendously,” Mauer said. “I stepped up,
and we finished it in the last inning.”
Head coach Peter Turner said the
team played one of its better games
of the season.
“We played better than we ever
have, so I’m pretty pleased,” Turner
said. “We had a great pitching performance. Deanna (Mauer) did a good
job for us and held it down.”
Fangonilo and Hayes combined
for six of the Spartans’ 11 hits in

Game 2 as the SJSU offense erupted
for 10 runs.
The Spartans batted around in
their big third inning, which included
seven hits, two of which were a double and a single by Fangonilo.
“I was happy with our hitting,”
Mauer said. “We made the plays for
sure, and we definitely got the runs
that we needed to win.”
With SJSU’s No. 2 starting pitcher Roxanne Bejarano out for the rest
of the season due to a broken wrist,
freshman pitcher Jennifer Ames got
the start for the Spartans in Game 2.
She recorded her first complete
game of the season, striking out two on
the way to her fifth win of the year.
“I think she’s doing really well,”
Turner said. “With Roxanne out for
the year, (Ames) had to step up in the
games. She’s come a long way, and I
expect big things out of her.”

FILE PHOTO COURTESY OF THE WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

Junior Brittany McConnell had two hits for the Spartans in Game 1, and added a three-RBI double and
a stolen base in the second game against UC Davis on Wednesday.
With 10 games remaining in the
season, the two wins Wednesday
gave the Spartans 23 for the season,
already tying last years win total.
“I’m pleased, but I’ll be honest;
we have left eight to nine games on

the table that we should have won,”
Turner said.
He said he is optimistic about the
rest of the season and added that if
the team limits its mistakes they
should do well.

The Spartans begin a threegame home series against conference
opponent Fresno State on Friday at
3 p.m. The series concludes with a
Saturday doubleheader.

BASKETBALL COMMENTARY

Warriors win 48 games, but no playoﬀs:
How’d that happen?
By SAMUEL LAM
Senior Staff Writer

The Golden State Warriors
aren’t going back to the playoffs.
After nearly reaching the 50-win
mark, the Warriors will be missing
out on the 16-team party. For fans
throughout the Bay Area, it was a
heartbreaker seeing the Warriors
run out of steam down the stretch.
Looking back at the season, there
were a lot of things the team did well
and many more things from which
they could learn to improve.
The season asked for new stars
to emerge. With the draft-day trade
of fan-favorite Jason Richardson,
the Warriors asked third-year guard
Monta Ellis and fourth-year center
Andris Biedrins to become the new
sidekicks for captains Baron Davis
and Stephen Jackson.
Ellis improved his scoring
average by nearly four points, and
Biedrins improved on scoring and
added more than 30 percent to his
free throw percentage.
It looked like a recipe for success.
With most of the roster intact
from last season’s playoff run, the
team was ready to make a burst
out in the competitive Western
Conference.
But the team staggered out of
the gates. Jackson had to serve a
seven-game suspension to begin

the season, and without the heart and
soul of the franchise, the Warriors
lost their first six games. Imagine if
Jackson didn’t have to miss those
games. If they would have won the
three of those six games, they would
be in position to make the playoffs.
The team improved offensively
and defensively. The Warriors were
the highest-scoring team in the
NBA for the majority of the season,
and defensively, they forced more
turnovers than any other team in the
league.
Not enough.
When Richardson was traded, I
knew the Warriors weren’t returning to the postseason. The trade
that brought rookie power forward
Brandan Wright to the team, along
with the team’s first-round pick
of sharpshooter Marco Belinelli,
couldn’t compensate for Richardson’s departure. And with the
Western Conference evolving into a
powerhouse, it proved to be difficult
for such a young team to return to
the playoffs.
We could blame the Warriors
for not making a move at the trade
deadline. We could blame the signing of aging — now retired — forward Chris Webber. But the real
problem was the team’s execution
late in games, and eventually, at the
end of season.
There were plenty of losses that
should not have happened along
with fourth-quarter leads lost down
the stretch. Losses to the Nets, Pacers, Wolves, Bulls, Hawks, Bobcats
and Lakers were losses that separated the Warriors from the contenders.
Playoff-bound teams finished those
games with wins, and the Warriors
didn’t.
After the 0-6 start, the Warriors
went 40-17. The team didn’t win
half of its remaining games since.
During the last portion of the
season, Mickael Pietrus missed
nine games due to injury, Jackson
scored a total of 14 points in three
key losses to the Spurs, Mavericks
and Hornets, and Matt Barnes never
played consistently. And what was

with Davis sitting out the entire
second half of Monday’s crucial
game in Phoenix, the Warriors final
chance to qualify for the playoffs? I
looked at my milk carton during the
game, wondering if I would see any
of their faces printed on the side.
But do you know what? I’m
actually relieved the Warriors aren’t
going to the playoffs. Unlike the
experience I had at Oracle Arena
during last season’s playoff upset of
the Mavericks, the Warriors weren’t
going to repeat their “We Believe”
magic. The team didn’t have that
swagger down the stretch. The
clutch shots weren’t there, and more
important, the fans weren’t there.
Last year, the Oracle was the
loudest arena in the entire world.
Why? Because the loyal fans poured
their hearts and souls into the team
even after 13 years of futility. Since
then, people jumped on the bandwagon. Bandwagon fans would fill
up the arena, depriving real fans
of the chance to go to games. The
bandwagoners don’t know how to
be loud. The arena was not rocking,
unlike last season.
I was at the game when Richardson, who had spent his entire career
in Oakland, made his much-anticipated return to the Bay with the Bobcats. When his name was announced,
there was no deafening cheer he
deserved. The arena was filled with
mediocre claps and cheers.
And by the way, doing the wave
while the Warriors are shooting free
throws, not a smart choice.
Well, the Warriors aren’t the
“cool thing” anymore. They didn’t
make the playoffs (like I predicted
they wouldn’t), and they might not
be any better next year. The Bay
Area teams are back in a playoff
drought, except for the Sharks and
SaberCats.
So put away your Baron Davis
jersey that you just bought last
week. Toss your fake, eBay-bought
“We Believe” T-shirts away, and
please get off the bandwagon.
Oh well, baseball season is here.
So go A’s and Giants?
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KIDS Application how-tos were instructed
Continued from page 1
Ricardo Agredano, an AmeriCorps
volunteer who works with the CommUniverCity program at SJSU.
Agredano said he looks for programs he can implement in “underserved areas” of the city.
“We’re trying to promote a college-going culture for kids in general
in areas that need it,” he said.
The high school students went on
a tour of the campus, including a trip
to the library, where some signed up
for library cards, and a brief stop to
SJSU’s radio station, 90.5 KSJS.
The high school students also took
part in a college workshop that was
presented by the university’s education department. They were shown
how to apply for college and financial aid, and they had the opportunity
to ask questions about enrollment.
The experience ended at the San
Jose City Council building on Santa Clara Street, where the students
heard from five SJSU alumni who
now work for the city. City Councilman Sam Liccardo, who represents
District 3 in downtown, presented
the panel to the students.
“If you want to go to college you
have to start now,” Liccardo said. “I
hope you take seriously what you
hear from these graduates; they come
from a really good institution.”

thespartandaily.com

Log on to see the broadcast and video interviews.

ANNE RIGOR / SPARTAN DAILY

Students from San Jose High Academy decipher the two images that are present in the glass case at
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library on Wednesday during their tour at SJSU.

Staff Writer

CITY HALL — A neighborhood
advisory group met Wednesday night
at City Hall to discuss the City of
San Jose’s budget shortfall for the
current year.
The city manager’s office and
Mayor Chuck Reed’s office both presented PowerPoint slides to explain
the severity of the shortfall.
According to a memorandum
from the mayor sent out March 7, the
current shortfall is $22.3 million.
One of the slides presented by the
city manager’s office showed that to
make up that kind of money in sales
tax the city would have to have five
more Valley Fair malls or 10 more
Santana Rows.

HAVE A
STORY IDEA?
CALL THE
DAILY @
924-3281

“There are no easy decisions in
any of this,” said Councilman Sam
Liccardo.
Armando Gomez, budget and finance adviser for Reed, said, “We’ve
got a spending problem, and we
don’t have as much money as we did
before.”
He said the roads in San Jose are
in poor condition and that “if you
want to protect the city you need
more officers.”
One slide showed that San Jose
has seen a decrease in spending for
street maintenance since 2001.
Advisory budget meetings are
scheduled to be held for all council
districts in San Jose and are open
for the public to make suggestions
to city officials on how to fix the
shortfall.

HAVE AN OPINION?
SEND A LETTER TO THE EDITOR

spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
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DIVERSITY Kassing
initiated conversation
Continued from page 1

Millions behind,
city talks budget
By JESSE KIMBREL

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 2008

can include that’s not already included,”
said Bothelio, 24. “I’ve taken a couple
of history classes — the history’s really
good. You get to learn a lot about how
things came to be here … like the effect
of other countries has really affected us
and vice versa,” Bothelio added.
Halualani said, “I also see it in
terms of hiring practices, professional development for faculty and
staff, intercultural training offered to
all staff and employees.”
She said she’s coordinating with
human resources department and the
Center for Faculty Development and
Support.
“I’m thinking about it all,” she
said, adding that SJSU students and
staff may pitch their ideas to her.
“It’s really exciting,” she said,
“but there are universities that have
it outside the CSU system.”
Halualani counted several universities, including Ohio State University and Texas A&M University, that
have impressive diversity plans. In an
e-mail, she wrote that the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and the University
of Michigan have implemented their
plans for about a decade, and the plans
are comprehensive because a lot of people, on and off campus, are involved.

Halualani said President Don Kassing approached her about the plan last
Spring, but she didn’t begin working
in the president’s office until July.
“It’s still in process because
I have to go around to all the different campus constituencies and see
what they’re doing already and how
we can all work together,” she said.
“It’s not just me. It’s a team effort.
If anything, I just try and connect
people.”
Bothelio said, “Now that I’ve experienced (diversity), I would definitely consider it if I had to do (enrollment) again.”
Halualani said, “When someone
comes to San Jose State, they say,
‘Wow, they mean business when
they talk about diversity … They
have a commitment to it.’ That’s
what I want.”
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Today’s career fair points
to summer opportunities

ASTRONOMICAL PROPORTIONS

Employers seeking candidates scheduled to set up booths
through e-mail. So I have options now.”
Simone Hamilton, a sophomore performing arts major, said she has not participated in any of the universiThe SJSU Career Center is hosting a career and sum- ty’s fairs and doesn’t plan to go today.
“I’m still not exactly sure what I want to do,” she
mer internship fair today in the Student Union from
said. “I think some of the times (the fair
3 to 4 p.m.
is) not catering to what I’m thinking
This is the second of two major caabout doing.”
reer fairs this semester, but Craig Chan,
Though the center does not know
assistant director of employer services,
how many internships or jobs students
said this fair emphasizes internships
have scored as a result of these fairs,
and summer jobs in addition to career
Chan said the face-to-face interacopportunities.
tion with company representatives is
“We expect to see a higher number
JUSTIN PERRY
a “strong advantage” over submitting a
of freshman, sophomores and juniors,”
senior
journalism
resume online.
he said, “as many are still seeking sumPerry volunteered some advice for
mer employment.”
Chan said the center also partners with departments anyone planning to attend today’s fair: “Get a crisp
and organizations to put on career fairs for specific resume and dress to impress.”
majors.
The number of employers at a career fair differs
depending on size, he said.
EXPO ’08, held in March, had more than
120 companies registered and 2,275 students attended, Chan said.
This fair has 61 employers regis.
tered, including Cisco Systems, CaliCCESS ..
U
S
R
O
fornia Energy Commission and SyF
TIPS
mantec Corporation.
Career fairs offer students the ope
our resum
portunity to meet and impress potential
Prepare yet” your resume toward
employers, Chan said, and become more
opening
-“Targ
loyer’s job
p
m
e
h
c
a
e
comfortable and relaxed in their converrself
sations with them.
enting youe
s
re
p
e
c
ti
“Even if a student discovers an employPrac
ourself; b
-Introduce yand smile
er doesn’t have a specific opportunity for
confident,
folio” in
a student,” he said, “it’s an opportunity to
erbal port
“v
a
re
a
p
ourself,
-Pre
ask questions about the job search process,
describe y ture
u
o
y
h
ic
h
w
, fu
industry trends or alternate ideas on how to
r interests
your caree
secure employment.”
.
goals, etc
Justin Perry, a senior journalism major,
said he attended the career fair in March.
uestions
“I actually went to get my roommate a
Prepare q
job,” he said. “(Instead), everybody took my
!
fessionally
ro
p
s
s
resume and called me back.”
re
D
Perry, who said he was thinking about going
to the fair today, said he went merely for the
experience because he already has two jobs.
“But it was a great networking tool,” he said,
*These tips were
“because everybody who I talked to and gave
provided by the
me a call back for an interview still contacts me
SJSU Career Center. For more information about
By KATE TAYLOR
Staff Writer

“It was a great

networking tool ...
I have options now.

”

CINTHIA RODRIGUEZ / SPARTAN DAILY

Venkatesan Ananthan and son, Raghu, take turns looking at a magniﬁed view of the moon through
the telescope provided by the San Jose Astronomical Association. The association sets up in front of
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library for the yearly event Moon Beams and Saturn Rings.

ART Cafe hosts poetry readings
Continued from page 1

graffiti for seven years.
“I started off doing the wrong things
expression to share.
with it,” he said, “but I said, ‘I really
Armo Movsessian’s art is featured enjoy this. Let me try a different diat the cafe now through the month of rection.’ And so I’m taking something
May. He is a junior
that has come from
graphic design major.
the street and hoping
“I want to push
for it to be some galgraffiti to new potenlery-type work.”
tial, to what it could
On the first Thursbe because it is such
day of each month,
a beautiful art form,”
the program also
Movsessian,
22,
hosts students at the
said. “There are no
Market Café, where
rules about it, and I
poems on paper are
CHRISTOPHER TEMBLABOR
junior
want people to look
heard and shared.
sociology
at it from a new perChristopher Temspective.”
blabor, a junior sociMovsessian, or “Armogedon ology major, said that last Thursday
2057,” said he has been drawing was his second time taking part in the

“There’s something

about WORD! Poetry
... (it) gives individuals
like myself inspiration.

”

program. He said he shared a poem,
and it spoke about love.
“There’s
something
about
WORD! Poetry on campus that
there’s a sense of comfort and gives
individuals like myself inspiration,”
he said. Temblabor added that he
usually keeps most of his writings
to himself.
He said the first poem he shared
amid a group of students at the cafe
was about HIV awareness.
Lopez, 29, said that on average
there are 15 to 20 performers with an
audience of 30 to 35.
“It is a very accessible, very downto-earth program where we want
people to make part of their day-today routine,” Lopez said. “There’s a
community being built here.”

job fairs, visit www.careercenter.sjsu.edu.

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT
CASHIER WANTED Entry level cashiers needed at Sky High
Sports in Santa Clara. Part
Time and Full Time. Please apply in person Mon-Fri 11:00am
- 5:00pm at 2880 Mead Ave,
Santa Clara, 95051.
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party
rental business. Perfect for
students. Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have reliable truck or van. Heavy lifting
is required. 408 292-7876
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring
for P/ T positions. We offer a
great working environment
with day & evening shifts for
responsible & energetic people. Apply in person 2:30 to
4:00 Wed-Fri. We are located
in San Pedro Square

UNDERCOVER
SHOPPERS

Earn up to $70 per day. Undercover Shoppers needed to
judge retail and dining establishments. EXP. Not RE. CALL
800-722-4791
$$ GOT SPERM? $$ -Palo
Alto. Up to $1100/ month.
MEN wanted for California
Cryobank’s sperm donor program. APPLY ONLINE: www.
SPERMBANK.com

ATTENTION SPARTANS Welcome back! Are you looking for
part-time/ full-time work to help
you get through the school semester? Well, look no further.
Corinthian Parking Services
is looking for valet parking attendants for our local shopping malls, hotels and private
events. We will work around
your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
* Valid California Class C license
* Current DMV printout
* Responsible, well-groomed
and punctual.
* EXCLT CUST SERVICE
If you qualify, please call Kyle
408-981-5894 or Rick 408593-9612 for an interview.
ARE YOU READY TO CUT
THROUGH THE CROWD? To
stand out? To show the “real
world” what you’re made of?
*****************************
An Internship with VECTOR
can offer you REAL pay, flexibility, and opportunities for
advancement. No cubicle,
no copy machine. Just the
chance to earn professional
experience in a rewarding environment that offers you the
flexibility you need and the
resposnsibilty you deserve.
***********************
Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester, or
CALL 866-1100 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.workforstudents.com/
sjsu
*****************************

EMPLOYEEBUDDY.COM Get
a job through an employee referral! Graduating soon? Create a free profile on EmployeeBuddy.com and employees
of companies who offer employee referral bonuses can
recommend you to HR

DAYCARE TEACHERS AND AIDES

Action Day Primary Plus seeking Infant, Toddler, and Preschool Teachers and Aides.
F/ T and P/ T positions available. Substitute positions are
also available that offer flexible
hours. ECE units are required
for teacher positions but not
req. for Aide and Day Care positions. Excellent opportunity
for Child Development majors.
Please call Shawna for an interview at 247-6972 or fax resume to 248-7350.
HELP WANTED -- WEB PROGRAMMER HTML and Javascript experience required. PHP
and Linux experience helpful.
Part-time, flexible hours. Contact: bstowell@pacbell.net

HOUSING
SJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
*One block to campus
*US & Internat’l students
*Safe, Friendly, Homelike
*Intercultural Experience
*Computer Lab/ Study Room
*Student Kitchen
*Wireless Internet Access
*Assigned Parking (fee)
*One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th Street,
924-6570 or sjsu.edu/ ihouse

SERVICES
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown
San Jose at 4th & St. John. 2
blocks from campus. 115 N. 4th
Street #125. 408-286-2060
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL
REPAIR Laptop & Parts Repair
PC Data Recovery Remove Virus Bring this AD for 10% OFF
(408)469-5999

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is there any
guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and
offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns
may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information.
Classified readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should
require complete information before sending money for goods or services. In addition, readers
should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line. The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces.
A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS: 1
2
3
4
RATE: $10.00 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE.
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY. •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. • NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount. Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only. Not
intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not apply.
www.thespartandaily.com

thespartandaily.com online poll
Are living rates in Campus Village reasonable?
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You’ve
got
to
Getting out when you never went in
keep your
machine happy
MICHAEL RIZZO
This Queer Life
It was cramped, cold and dark. I couldn’t
move: trapped. The walls — they were everywhere, all around me, closing in.
My only thought: Get out. I searched,
scoured, scratched. Nothing. No one.
This place, whatever it was — it was a
vacuum, and I was lost. How do you get
out when you don’t even remember how
you got in? No door. No handle.
I was banging, praying, begging: “Let
it stop. The emptiness. Just stop what it’s
doing. Stop suffocating me. Stop killing
me. Just stop. Stop.”
They call this vacuum “the closet” —
a place that cages people like me, people
who are gay, and slowly eats away at us,
making us hate ourselves for something
we can’t change: who we are.

You’d assume once I began telling
others about my sexuality and looking
for partners that I was far away from that
place. But open is different than out. And
I was still in. Deep in.
My parents had left me because they
loved me, I still believed. It was the righteous abandonment of a prodigal son for
the practice of abominable behaviors that
could not be tolerated.
The friends I’d grown up with who
stopped talking to me: I believed they
were better off that
way. At least they’d
get to see what God
had in store, even if
I wouldn’t.
I knew full well
what the Bible said
about homosexuality. It was my choice
to make, I believed, and by God’s hand,
I would die for it at Armageddon.
Then, on a February evening four years
ago, something happened that I can’t explain to you. I can only describe.
It was like my mind took a breath,
deep and long. I suddenly saw more,
smelled more, felt more — more than I
ever knew was there. My senses began
soaking up everything around me, everything, bypassing the constructs of labori-

ous mental processes, and my mind — it
was free. I was free.
The world became a different place
then. I became a part of nature rather than
a victim of it. There was balance. There
was order, simplicity and purpose. And
on that day, I figured out the trap behind
the closet.
Its walls are padded with age-old
belief systems, stereotypes and ideals
penned by a more primitive race of men
but still clung to by our contemporaries,
the powerful and
the ignorant.
They go up
around you, those
walls, surrounding
you with all the
fears and insecurities of people too
self-righteous to
look nature in the face and deal.
My mind woke up that day and realized where it was, where it still was. And
I knew, then, why there was no door,
no handle — because there was no
closet: It wasn’t real.
I stopped believing in all the mental
garbage that other people were glued
to about what was right and what was
wrong because some magical slice of
wind told them so.

They call this vacuum
‘the closet’ — a place
that cages people like me,
people who are gay.

Comments
from the Web
The comment below refers to Kyle Hansen’s column “Setting the
record on Mormons straight” from April 7.

Columnist misinterpreted Christianity
The biggest problem here is defining being a Christian
as “following Jesus’ teachings” because it puts the onus
on us. Christianity is about faith — that’s God’s will for
us. It’s about what God has done for us, not about what
we do. We are saved by faith alone, not our works. Otherwise, why did Jesus have to die, and why do we have
to pick up the slack for what he didn’t cover?
Aside from that, Kyle also fails to mention that his God
did not create the universe, but rather was once a man
on another planet. My God says, “I’m not a man, am I?”
Their God says, “As man is, God once was, and as God
is, man may become.” That was the serpent’s temptation,
wasn’t it? “If you [sin], you will become like God.”

Olympic Torch used as ‘political animal’
Don’t get all misty eyed over the Olympic torch. It
has been a political animal throughout its modern existence. The current relay routine was first used by the
Nazis in the 1936 Berlin games, as documented by Leni
Riefenstahl’s film “Olympia.” China’s hosting of the
Olympics is an equally cynical piece of Agitprop.
-Kanzan
The comment below refers to “Former Daily adviser dies at 94”
by Elisha Maldonado from March 20.

Deceased professor’s memory will live on
Roger (Budrow) was a true treasure, and my heart
aches to know he is gone. Several of us who were blessed
by his example in the 1970s at SJSU now work at the
San Francisco Chronicle; his spirit of fun, kindness and
absolute dedication to the craft lives with us still.
-Kevin Fagan
Class of 1979

“This Queer Life” appears every
Thursday. Michael Rizzo is the Spartan
Daily project manager.

Don’t have a cow, man;
I’m just an innocent cartoon
LINDSAY BRYANT
Column What You Want

-Pastor Dale

The comment below refers to “Rants from the sports desk” by Josh
Weaver from April 15.

I started accepting my place in nature beside all of the other colorful variations of life
around me. They were my new teachers.
I kept searching, kept scouring, kept
scratching, and on that day, it was my
mind that willed the closet to tumble.
There’s something about the memory
of that place, though, the hateful aura that
permeates it. It clings to you, I think, like
a leech out of water, dying slowly but still
sucking for every last drop it can get.
I get angry sometimes, angry when
I hear testaments to prejudice and hate,
and watch more walls being built around
more people, people like me, people who
are gay. I hear echoes of those words I
remember screaming for years into dead
silence: “Just stop. Stop.”
But then I remember that those people, they were taught to hate. They’re in
their own closet: a dark place, cold and
cramped. If they ever wake up, they’ll
feel scared, empty, guilty.
I pity them, I think, for they know not
what they do. And if I were still a praying
man, I’d ask, “Forgive them, Father, just
as I have forgiven you.”

Now that I’m a Simpson, I’ve become a radical thinker.
I interject other people’s conversations with “Eat my shorts!” and
“I didn’t do it.”
Now that I’m a Simpson, I can
stand on top of the Tommie Smith
and John Carlos Statue and yell,
“Give me liberty, or pull my finger!”
I can say all sorts of historical
inaccuracies, and people will still
laugh at me.
I’m just a cartoon at the end of
the day.
Not quite. There’s a writer behind my two-dimensional facade
and large, overlapping upper lip.
There’s still a conscience behind my
unblinking eyes.
And finally someone recognized
the importance of my brethren’s role
in American culture. “The Simpsons” is so important and so controversial that it’s been banned in
Venezuela and Argentina, according to an article on the Los Angeles
Times Web site.

It all happened after a line in a
“Simpsons” episode: Former Argentine president Juan Peron was credited with, “When he disappeared
you, you stayed disappeared.” This
was in reference to the “disappearance” of suspected leftists during the
military dictatorship.
Peron, not Madonna’s husband as
the episode joked, was a dictator, but
the claim isn’t true, or at least has not
been proven.
One little historical tiff and now
we’re too much for the children —
“potentially a bad influence” — as
reported by Reuters news service.
“The Simpsons” poisoning society?
Ay, caramba!
There goes my Venezuelan and
Argentine fan mail.
The best part of the entire jab at my
new family is what is replacing us.

One little historical tiff
and now we’re too much
for the children.
Let me take you back first, back to
a time before I became a Simpson.
Before I was drawn, I never really talked to anyone. And I don’t
mean before they drew my mouth.
When I was just a writer, I never
thought outside of the box.
It was always inside, inside, inside.
I mostly just thought to myself,
and social interaction was limited to
using two-syllable words in conversations with my cats.

It was fun while it lasted.
As a nonparticipant in society,
I didn’t even have to leave my apartment. Like, ever.
I just stayed at home and watched
“Baywatch.”
D’oh!
But now, now I have yellow skin.
Now, I think differently. Now that
I am a Simpson, with an opinion,
a cartoon voice and an agenda,
now, I’m the object of discrimination and censorship.
And replaced by the very thing
I used to love: “Baywatch Hawaii.”
In the now-empty time slot where
“The Simpsons” would air, David
Hasselhoff will bask in the TV glow
in Argentina and Venezuela.
In hindsight and given the choice,
I choose free speech versus mindless, tactless, boob-tube, bleachblonde blabber.
And give the children a different
option during the morning TV time.
Or maybe turn off the TV for a few
hours and bask in the real sun.
Give me and my fellow Simpsons’ the freedom to open up a conversation about democracy or the
environment or social change.
And deny me the opportunity to
escape to the beach for 30 minutes.
Yellow skin doesn’t really tan
well anyway.
“Column What You Want” appears the first and third Thursday
of the month. Lindsay Bryant is the
Spartan Daily managing editor.
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I have one of the worst senses of direction in all of
human history. After a year of taking classes at SJSU,
I still get turned around. I lost my car for a half hour
in the parking garage.
Sure, I’ve lived in the Bay Area for more than 20
years, but it’s a large place. I can’t know how to get
around all of it, or even the cities where I spend 80
percent of my time.
I usually end up calling friends, family or co-workers to get directions after I’m hopelessly lost.
“I just passed Carrillo Street,” I’ll say.
“Are you going north or south?” they’ll ask.
“I don’t know. I don’t have a compass on me. I’m
going straight.”
To help me with this little predicament, a friend got
me a GPS as a gift. It’s great. It sits in my car, suction
cupped to the window, and it tells me where to go. If I
get lost, I can just say, “Magellan, where am I?” and it
tells me. Actually, I have to yell at it a couple of times,
but usually it does, finally, tell me where I am.
It finds nearby restaurants and gas stations. It even
tells me when it’s dark outside (OK, that’s a feature I
don’t really need, but it’s the thought that counts).
This doesn’t help me with my awful sense of direction; instead it wipes out completely the need to

In my warped mind,
I feel that I’m pushing my GPS
toward the end of its rope.
know where I am. If my GPS can’t find some place, it
probably doesn’t exist.
I love this thing, and I’ve come to call it Hal, which
is why I feel so bad when I don’t follow its directions.
I know the first few times I veer off course, it tries to
help me get back to my route. But after a few wrong
turns, I can tell it starts to get mad at me.
An articulate, cultured, female voice tells me
where to turn, and after every missed turn I hear “Recalculating route.” But after the third time of not following her set directions, I swear I can hear a hint of
exasperation in her automated voice.
After it’s obvious that I am no longer following her
commands, I hear, “Cancel route?” which I swear is
followed by an inaudible “bitch.”
I feel bad, but sometimes (rarely) I actually know
which route is better.
Can you give an inanimate object a complex?
Probably not, but in my warped mind, I feel that I’m
pushing my GPS toward the end of its rope.
I’m pretty sure one day the Magellan will have had
just enough and will either jump out of the window
while I’m flying down Interstate 280 or somehow
take over all of my electronic devices and ruin my life
(it does have Bluetooth capabilities), then probably
try to take over the world.
For now, I take it with me everywhere, comfortable in the knowledge that I can’t be lost when my
Magellan is my co-pilot.
And I think in the end I will be OK with bowing
to my GPS overlord. After all, with the GPS leading
the country, at least it will know which direction to
lead us.
“Magellan! Go home!”
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

“I’m going to do
everything I
possibly can
to make sure that
one of us takes
the oath of office
next January.
I think that has to be
the overriding goal.”
HILLARY CLINTON
Referring to herself and Barack Obama
during a 90-minute debate
Wednesday in Philadelphia.
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ZOMBIES ATTACK
ILLUSTRATION BY ASHLEY BOYD

Staff Writer

Do you keep running shoes at your bedside? Do you have 72-hours worth of bottled
water stocked in your pantry? Do you secure your bookshelves with wall anchors?
Chances are, most people don’t think about the fact that a catastrophe could strike
them at any time.
You could die tomorrow by an act of God, man or living dead.
“In the last five years, I’ve thought about natural disaster survival for about
10 seconds,” said Andrae Macapinlac, a junior political science
major. “The ‘Big One’ hasn’t happened yet.”
Who’s to say a catastrophe won’t strike right in your front yard
next Tuesday morning?
“I spend three to four hours a day getting ready for the apocalypse,”
said David Shenk, author of the weekly column titled “The Survivalist”
for Slate.com.
Survival experts like Shenk say preparation is the only
way to avoid post-apocalyptic devastation.
“The biggest obstacle is getting people to
accept and truly understand that they have
to be responsible for themselves,” said Doug
Ritter, executive director of the Web site
Equipped To Survive. “They can’t just call
9-1-1 and expect to be taken care of.”
We’re Californians. We know what to do
in an earthquake: Duck and cover, and grab
your go-bag. But if you’ve seen a George
Romero film, you know worse things
than earthquakes can happen.
In “Dawn of the Dead,” a bunch
of people got trapped inside a mall,
completely surrounded by salivating
hordes of the undead waiting to gorge
on their jugulars.
Will Smith’s loyal dog gets chomped
at by flesh-hungry zombie canines in “I Am
Legend.”
That might be why zombies are something
Macapinlac, 21, said he’s thought about for
more than 10 seconds.
When the living are caught off-guard
— and they always are — by the influx
of hundreds of flesh-eating zombies
who once used to be their siblings and
neighbors, they end up reluctantly joining
the army of the undead.
Dispose of anyone who has been bitten.
That woman’s not your mother anymore.
It’s important (before anything bites off
a chunk of your bicep) to choose weapons
carefully, according to “The Zombie Survival
Guide,” written by Max Brooks.
Carry a long-range weapon that will not entice you to

Internet rumors are
flying all over
craigslist and MySpace
that hordes of the
living dead will surface
at 5 p.m. today near
the San Carlos and
Fourth Street Gate
at SJSU.

waste ammunition, such a semiautomatic rifle or a .22caliber rimfire. Brooks recommends a sword or Shaolin
haolin
spade for bludgeoning or decapitating.
You need only one shot to count: Aim for the head
head.
Macapinlac said he’s invested in a zombie survival kit, so no
need to worry about him.
Zombies might be a stretch, but don’t you remember
ember
something about a Cold War and some country on the
other side of the world having nuclear weapons?
“If there is an (nuclear) attack and there are mutants,
I hope I become one,” Shenk said. “I’m hoping for
a third arm.”
A bomb shelter is probably your best bet
See thespartandaily.com
for surviving the initial blast and inevitable
fallout.
for more information.
To cut out 99 percent of the radiation,
Shane Connor, author of the Web page “What
to do if a Nuclear Disaster is Imminent,” states
that steel walls need to be 5 inches thick; concrete
walls, 16 inches thick; and wood, 6 feet thick.
Radiation levels will drop 90 percent after
about seven hours, so you might want to stay
down there awhile and cut your chances of
radiation poisoning.
For those who aren’t as excited
about the apocalypse as Shenk, Charles
-Liquid anti-Money
Niedzialkowski, a counselor specializing in
bacterial soap
-Copies of
disaster-related mental health for the U.S.
Navy, has some advice on how to cope.
-Toilet tissue
insurance
Your best chance for survival and avoiding
-Matches
documents
post-traumatic stress disorder, he said, is to
expect a disaster and prepare for it.
-Sunblock
-Duct tape
Niedzialkowski observed this
-Portable radio -Insect repellent
method at work when he was sent to
New York City immediately after the
-Rope or twine -Pencil and paper
Sept. 11 attacks to counsel victims.
-Swiss Army knife
-Towels
He said military personnel coped
markedly better than regular civilians
-Space blankets
-Survival
did, functioning at much higher levels and
-Prepaid phone
manual
getting back to work much sooner
because they had been trained to expect
attacks such as those at any time.
“New York victims were completely
incredulous that something like this
From “How to survive when
could happen,” Niedzialkowski said.
disaster strikes” by Dan Johnson
“They didn’t have any expectation
on Handguns Magazine’s
that they could be a victim of war
Web site.
and terror.”
Make provisions now. If Macapinlac’s
“Big One” hits, it could happen to you.
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